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Video: US-NATO Supported Terrorism in Syria From Day One: Michel Chossudovsky

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, February 03 2017

From  Day  One,  the  Islamist  “freedom  fighters”  were  supported,  trained  and  equipped  by
NATO and Turkey’s High Command. This initiative,  which was also supported by Saudi
Arabia and Qatar,  involved a process of organized recruitment of thousands of jihadist
“freedom fighters”,  reminiscent  of   the  enlistment  of   Mujahideen  to  wage the  CIA’s  jihad
(holy war) in the heyday of the Soviet-Afghan war: These mercenaries were subsequently
integrated into US and allied sponsored terrorist organizations including Al Nusrah and ISIS.

Belgian Members of Parliament: EU Governments Supported Terrorists in Syria

By The Syria Times, February 03 2017

Instead of supporting the legitimate Syrian government the European countries supported
Wahhabi terrorists who have sought destroying Syria and establishing a Wahhabi terrorist
state,  Member  of  Belgium’s  Federal  Parliament  Filip  Dewinter,  leader  of  the  Belgian
parliamentary delegation visiting Syria, has stressed.

Trump’s Policy on Ukraine, Could Lead to War with Russia?

By Stephen Lendman, February 03 2017

It’s  not  encouraging  based  on  Nikki  Haley’s  Thursday  UN  Security  Council  remarks  –
sounding like neocon Samantha Power never left. Her maiden voyage appearance as US
envoy  “condemn(ed)  Russian  actions”  in  Ukraine  –  ignoring  flagrant  Kiev  aggression,
including   shelling  of  Donetsk  civilian  areas.
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Trumping Australia’s Refugee Deal

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, February 03 2017

It was a moment of delightful reflection. The indecently smug politicians of a distant island
continent,  wealthy,  cruel  in  refugee  policy  and  lazy  in  development,  stunned  by
encountering a short fused US President who had little time for a “dumb” deal. That deal,
prematurely hatched during the last stages of the Obama administration with the Turnbull
government,  would  see  1,250  refugees  on  Australia’s  questionable  offshore  centres
on  Manus  Island  and  Nauru,  settled  in  the  United  States.

Trump Favors Military Escalation: Washington’s War Threat Against Iran

By Bill Van Auken, February 03 2017

It is just two weeks since President Donald Trump was sworn into office after delivering an
inaugural address proclaiming his policy of “America First” and vowing to defend the United
States against “the ravages of other countries.” Any illusions that this policy spelled a turn
away from the unending wars waged by the US over the past quarter of a century in favor of
isolationism have been rapidly dispelled.
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